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Notes: **University’s High Level priorities**

- To sustain research operations to the greatest extent possible under the Circumstances
- To ensure that student outcomes are optimized for the current conditions
- To maintain the highest possible health and safety outcomes for our people and our research labs and facilities
- To minimize the chance that any individual’s livelihood will be harmed whether or not they are able to continue with their previously assigned work

Notes: **University’s Preferred Response to Ensure Safety of all Laboratory/Field Work Personnel**

- Non-essential in-person activity in laboratories is discouraged; it is strongly encouraged that all possible non-essential research work be migrated to online/work-from-home modes

- The implementation of robust social distancing measures among personnel in your research spaces—for example, by mixing remote work, onsite work, staggering schedules, and by holding meetings by teleconference—should be developed immediately
Notes: Working with Partner agencies

Please consider the following:

1-Stay in touch with your partner agencies. You can take a lead from them in terms of whether they will be open for business and therefore open to your team being at their site.

• BUT - IF you are still invited to be at their site, DO NOT feel compelled to work there.
  • IF you do go - please follow the organizations policies and procedures and make sure they are robust enough.
  • IF you cannot adhere to social distancing protocols, do not go to field location.
  • ALWAYS Follow national protocols – if a member of your team has been traveling (or has someone from their household that has been traveling), they should stay home. If a member of your team is feeling unwell, they should stay home.

2-Under no circumstances should you convey to your team (-pressure them in any way) that they are required to work on-site if they don’t feel safe and they have expressed a preference to work off-site.

3-Please start considering other productive project related tasks your team can work on from home per field work suspension.

4-Group meetings must be held virtually to support-off site, remote participation.
Please consider the following:

1- Follow UA procedures: Social distancing, 1 person in a space, staggered work schedule, working from home options, travel restrictions, etc.

2- Clean any space before you work on it. This includes computers, chairs, tables, drawers, etc.

3- Reminder: You and your staff/student workers should not be required to work on-site.
IMPORTANT LINKS


• UA Research site: https://research.arizona.edu/covid19

• UA Online Student Resources: https://student.it.arizona.edu/

• COE Remote teaching resources: https://www.notion.so/Remote-Teaching-Resource-Guide-c22ce54f01ea48e7987fd14fa26fce9a